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F
or a woman once
accused of lacking
the requisite “math
gene,” Julie Fou-

quet ’80 has done pretty
well. After graduation,
she earned a doctorate in
applied physics from
Stanford, then took a re-
search post at Hewlett-
Packard. Over the years,
her work there has in-
cluded designing lasers
and studying “ time-
resolved photolumin-
escence of compound
semiconductors.” Last
year, she unveiled a new
invention: a patented all-
optical switch. The tiny
device is poised to un-
leash the long-awaited,
full power of fiber-optic
cables, and chase a mar-
ket estimated at billions
of dollars. 

In the race for ever-
greater bandwidth and
faster Internet access,
fiber-optic cables, when
operated at full capacity,
can carry huge amounts
of data at virtually the
speed of light. Fiber-op-
tics are especially im-
portant in communicat-
ing “rich media”: video,
audio, interactive soft-
ware, and high-resolu-
tion graphics. “They will
change our lives in many
ways,” says Fouquet, who now works at
one of Hewlett-Packard’s spin-o≠ compa-
nies, Agilent Technologies in Palo Alto.
“You could have full-motion video on your

home computer screen. Grandparents
who live far away could enjoy watching
their grandchildren grow.” 

Fiber-optic cables are already in use, of

course, but their poten-
tial for creating an in-
formation “ultra-super
highway” has not yet
been fully realized.
Problems arise when
the light signals get
backed up at the ca-
bles’ connectors—like
b u m p e r - t o - b u m p e r
holiday tra∞c at the
toll booth. The light-
ray signals must be 
converted from optical
(or photonic) to elec-
trical impulses, and
back again, to pass
through to the next
cable. That slows the
network, risks losing
data, and also requires
massive amounts of 
unwieldy equipment,
Fouquet notes. 

The key question is
how to enable the light
signals to travel entirely
as photons. “This was
one of the biggest prob-
lems with fiber-optic
cables,” she says, “and
our switch is solving
that problem. It is a
very important enab-
ling technology.”

The device, she ex-
plains, “ is really very
simple.” Picture a dia-
mond-shaped matrix
the length of two dimes
and nearly as thin,

made of glass and silicon. Each switch has
1,024 crosspoints through which light is
directed to microscopic trenches filled
with a secret liquid. Most of the time the

Julie Fouquet with her ground-breaking all-optical switch—the diamond-shaped object in
the center of the circuit board where the cables meet. 
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Bubbles and “Champagne”
Julie Fouquet uncorks a new optical technology.
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light travels straight—passing through
the liquid in the trenches unimpeded, and
on to Timbuktu. If a shift is required, a
bubble forms in the trench and the light
is reflected o≠ the interface between the
glass walls and the bubble in a new direc-
tion, she says. The connection takes less
than five milliseconds, and the switch can
make up to 32 transfers at once, making it
especially useful in metropolitan com-
munications markets.

“Uncomplicated” is a good way to
describe Fouquet. When explaining

the switch, she rattles o≠ components
more like a neighbor sharing a recipe for
meatloaf, than like a groundbreaking opti-
cal-communications scientist. Outside the
lab, she has a husband, two sons, a house
they took years to remodel, and a vacation
home on the northern California coast.

In high school, she was called “brain”—
much to her embarrassment. Teachers

asked her to help other children with
homework, and there is a family story of a
very young Fouquet calculating the num-
ber of cups available for a party. “My
mother says I was interested in numbers
from before I can even remember,” she
says. As a teenager, she liked math and
earth science, and was one of only a few
girls at her school to take a college-level

calculus class. A girlfriend whose fa-
ther was a successful electrical engi-
neer prompted her to stay on for a
second year: “She saw no reason not
to excel, and persuaded me to keep

J O H N  H A R VA R D ’ S  J O U R N A L

Like many Harvard seniors, Sofia
Lidskog ’01 interviewed for jobs with
investment banks and management
consulting firms in New York City. “I
was on the treadmill with everybody
else,” she says. “But my heart wasn’t
in it. I wanted to perform.” Less than a
year later, she is performing—on tele-
vision, before 32 million viewers. Lid-
skog is one of four members of the
newly-created “Clue Crew” for televi-
sion’s top-rated and longest-running
quiz show, Jeopardy! As a “roving 
correspondent” for the program, she
researches and performs video
“clues”—answers in search of the
right question—shot in locations as
diverse as Sea World in San Diego and
the floor of the United Nations.

Five thousand applicants submitted
three-minute videotapes to audition
for this dream job.To make her tape,
Lidskog lugged “100 pounds” of equipment from Harvard’s
Video Services to film herself giving clues—in one case vaulting
a subway turnstile, and in another, getting technicians to hook
her up to a static electricity generator in the Science Center.
“My hair was standing on end,” she says. “There was so much
electricity going through my scalp, I thought my head was going
to explode!” The tape also showed the thrill-seeking Lidskog
skydiving, bungee jumping, and rappelling. “There’s one picture
of me with a huge black eye,” she says.“I was sliding down a nat-
ural rock face when a rock punched me in the face! That helped
me land the job, I think, because it showed I was a daredevil.”

The Swedish Lidskog family moved from Stockholm to
Toronto and then to Concord, Massachusetts, when Sofia was
six. (She also tapes clues for the Swedish version of Jeopardy!)
Lidskog had her own rock band at age five—“I like being in the

spotlight,” she says—and com-
peted in 10 different sports as a
youth. She excelled in lacrosse,
playing for the Swedish women’s
national team in the European
championships. However, a persis-
tent shin injury ended her lacrosse
career as college began. “One
door closed and another opened,”
she says; while at Harvard, Lidskog
took singing lessons with a profes-
sional teacher and danced and
performed in Jesus Christ Superstar
at the American Repertory The-
atre. As the Jeopardy! producers
narrowed the field of 5,000 to
450, then to 21 finalists who flew
to Los Angeles for a last tryout,
Lidskog used all her skills; at one
audition, she sang a version of

Aretha Franklin’s hit “Chain of Fools,” with lyrics customized for
the quiz show.

Lidskog’s “dream clue,” she says, would be done “running
through Tiananmen Square in traditional Chinese costume,
pulling a rickshaw.” She has delivered a clue from the podium of
the United Nations, on a 1989 Gorbachev speech there, and sat
in a freezer with penguins—who pecked through her rain gear.
(The clue: “Many penguin parents incubate their eggs on these
body parts.” Answer:“What are feet?”) Holding a lacrosse stick,
Lidskog caught a ball as a set-up for: “In 1990, Carole Klein-
felder led the Harvard team to an NCAA championship in this
sport.” So far, her daredevil side has not yet been fully exploited.
“I’m still trying to get them to throw me off a cliff,” she says,
laughing.“I tell them,‘That’s why there’s four of us on the crew!’”

�Craig Lambert 

Far from Clueless

“Nineteenth-century minister of Second Church of
Boston, known for essays like ‘Self-Reliance.’” In the 
library of Ralph Waldo Emerson, Harvard class of 1821,
LL.D. 1866, Lidskog prepares to tape a clue for Jeopardy!
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her company,” Fouquet remembers. “It was
a good thing, because I challenged myself.”

At Harvard, she discovered a love of
light. “My laser lab sophomore year was
great fun; we made holograms,” says the
Dunster House alumna. So was measuring
astronomical masers around stars and
using the big telescopes at the Smithson-
ian Astrophysical Observatory. In an elec-
trical-engineering class, she built “a little
optical communications link” using a
junky old amplifier. “I sent a message out
over it, but then suddenly it burned up
from all the old padding and dust inside
and smoke started coming out,” she
laughs. “It worked. But it didn’t work for
very long.” 

She was one of three women in her
class to concentrate in physics, and one
of two to work in the field after gradua-
tion. She remembers one particularly un-
enlightened professor, but is quick to say
that her adviser, the late Gade University
Professor Edward M. Purcell, among
others, was very supportive. At Stanford,
she was surprised to find some of her
peers particularly close-minded. “I hit a
bunch of students who didn’t seem to
like the idea of a woman there. When I
was assigned a seat in my o∞ce, there
were comments like ‘Oh good, now we
have a secretary,’” she says. “Some guys
tried to convince me to drop out because
I didn’t have the ‘math gene.’” In fact, her
scores on quantum-mechanics problems
more than once topped theirs. Since
then, Fouquet has worked in various
ways to encourage girls and women to
enter science. She ran the Women in Sci-
ence and Engineering Lecture Series at
Stanford, and has subsequently men-
tored women and hired female graduate
students. But even at Agilent, there are
not that many female researchers, she
says. “From what I see, the number of
women in the sciences is still not im-
proving too much over time.”

Being a woman, in fact, has nothing to
do with her actual work, and nothing to
do with her first major career decision:
to choose laboratory-based laser re-
search over astrophysics. “I am an exper-
imentalist, more than a theorist: I like to
twiddle knobs,” she explains. “When
you study astrophysics, things happen

far, far away and there is nothing you can
do to change that. It’s not like when you
work in a lab—where you can control
the laser. This field also has many more
commercial applications, which ap-
pealed to me.”

In 1995, Hewlett-Packard asked Fou-
quet to look into making an all-optical
switch. Dozens of companies, she says,
are also trying to build such a switch;
Agere Systems, for example, has a com-
peting device. Most of these firms, in-
cluding Agere, are using micromirrors on
silicon chips to redirect the light, or liq-
uid crystal technology (molecules that
flow like liquid and can manipulate
properties of light). Fouquet investigated
these options, and found them lacking—
or just too complex. For starters, direct-
ing the mirrors is a di∞cult, mechanical
problem. “It’s like trying to aim a laser at
a person who is running six miles ahead
of you while you’re in a truck that is
bouncing around on the road,” she says.
There was no existing technology that
could change and block light as well and

as fast as it should be done, she contin-
ues, “so it was either give up or develop
something new.” 

In the end, Fouquet was inspired by
methods that could not have been closer
to Hewlett-Packard’s core: thermal ink-
jet printers. Considered one of the clum-
sier technologies around, the printers
make the ink boil, a bubble forms, and
the ink is forced to the tip of a pen,
where it shoots (or “ jets”) onto the
paper. “The bubble shoves the ink out of
the orifice. It’s all very fast and explo-
sive,” she says. “We don’t do things as
fast, but we use similar actuators” to
heat the liquid and form bubbles in the
switch’s trenches. “We had a lot of the
ideas and intel lectual property in-
house,” she notes, “and we took advan-
tage of that.” 

Using partially constructed inkjet
pens, she began to experiment. In the
switch, the bubble is critical to reflecting
the light onto a new path; when it forms,
the bubble displaces the fluid from the
trench, which makes the space more like

The University’s on-line educational venture, Harvard at Home, offers a num-
ber of new vignettes on topics ranging from terrorism and Islamic politics to Yeats,
African-American women, and the inauguration of University president Lawrence H.
Summers.The program is designed to give alumni insight into the intellectual happen-
ings around campus.

Newly available are highlights from “A World in Conflict,” a forum held at the Har-
vard Club of New York City on November 6 (see page 45). President Summers pre-
sides over a discussion with panelists J. Bryan Hehir, then chair of the executive com-
mittee at the Divinity School; Joseph S. Nye Jr., dean of the Kennedy School of
Government; and Armstrong professor of international, foreign, and comparative law
Anne-Marie Slaughter.

Alumni may also see and hear segments of a lecture by Porter University Professor
Helen Vendler on Yeats’s poem “Among The Schoolchildren,” and a talk by Columbia
University professor Farah Jasmine Griffin entitled “Bluenotes and Butterflies:
Thoughts on Black Women’s Vocality” (part of the Dean’s Lecture Series at the Rad-
cliffe Institute).

The site provides extensive coverage of the October 12 inauguration of President
Summers: his full address; edited video of the ceremony, including a speech by Yale’s
president; and clips from one of the special symposiums,“Science on The Edge,” with
Baird professor of science Dudley Herschbach.

“Islam and America” was the topic of the Alumni College held in November. A
condensed version of the days’s events is also available at the site.

Harvard at Home is accessible through www.haa.harvard.edu, where one registers
for the password-protected alumni website Post.Harvard. A menu on that site links
users to Harvard at Home.

Harvard at Home
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air. “It is the interface between the glass
and the bubble that shifts the light,” Fou-
quet reports. The physics principle at
play is called “total internal reflection.”
Think of a still swimming pool on a sunny
day, she says. “If you’re in the pool, under
the water, and if you look straight up, you
can see the sky. But if you try and look at
someone standing by the side of the pool,
you might not see that person at all. This
happens when you’re in a dense medium
trying to look into a less dense medium,
like air.”

One of the biggest challenges turned
out to be controlling the bubbles them-
selves—thus, the e≠ervescent technology
was dubbed “champagne” in the lab.
Looking to this silly-sounding idea to
solve an optical problem was so unortho-
dox, she recounts, that early on, “the lab
director had a meeting in which he told
everyone to throw tomatoes at me—‘Is
this really going to work? This idea
sounds so crazy.’ The result of that meet-
ing was ‘This idea is worth a try.’”

Within a year, demonstrations of the
new “champagne” succeeded; last March
Agilent publicly introduced the product.
The switch is now being used by Alcatel,
the giant French communications equip-
ment company, and other customers, Fou-
quet says—“We are selling everything we
can make.” She now spends much of her
time “on manufacturing the switch and
getting it out the door. People want to
make money o≠ the technology, and I like
to make sure that something real comes
out of all this thinking and experiment-
ing. It’s exciting.”

Of course, Fouquet has also begun to
work on new projects. “It has to do with
optical switching,” she says discreetly.
“Let’s just say it’s more research.”

�nell porter brown

Congratulations
The haa clubs committee recognizes
publicly those who provide exemplary
service to a Harvard club. This year’s
winners of the Outstanding Club Contri-
bution Awards were announced at the
Alumni Leadership Conference held on
October 26. 

Donald Christopher ’74, of Orlando.
He is chairman of the Schools and Schol-
arships Committee for the Harvard Club

of Central Florida, and served as club
president for two years. Under his leader-
ship, applicants from the region more
than doubled in the last 10 years. 

Thomas Curtin ’66, of Concord, Mas-
sachusetts. He served as president of the
Harvard Club of Concord for seven years,
and has been vice president of the club’s
Schools and Scholarships Committee
since 1977. He also prepares the club’s
newsletter. From 1997 to 2000, he served
as HAA regional director for Northeast-
ern Massachusetts. 

Ted Ingalls ’61 and Donna (Burtchaell)
Ingalls, of South Dartmouth, Massachu-
setts. For more than 20 years, the hus-
band-and-wife team have formed the
heart of the Harvard-Radcli≠e Club of
New Bedford. They founded the annual
alumni picnic in conjunction with a local
theater festival, and he has served as trea-
surer for five years. Though not an
alumna, Donna Ingalls has volunteered
for the Harvard Prize Book program for
more than a decade. 

Barbara Lukaszewicz, M.P.A. ’78, of
Ottawa. As a member of the Harvard
Club of Ottawa since 1978, she has served
as treasurer and president and been a
Schools and Scholarships Committee vol-
unteer. She helped develop events to bet-
ter meet the intellectual and cultural
needs of alumni, and under her leadership
membership soared from 50 to 125 mem-
bers in one year. She also served for three
years as the HAA regional director for
Canada.

Christina Melloh, M.P.A. ’97, of Min-
neapolis. The current president of the
Harvard-Radcli≠e Club of Minnesota
was already club treasurer when she

agreed to take on additional duties be-
cause an incoming president resigned just
before taking o∞ce. For two years, she
has led all board meetings, maintained
financial records, and organized the
newsletter and club events. 

Alberto Nog uera, P.M.D. ’69, of
Buenos Aires. As cofounder of the Har-
vard Club of Argentina, he has served on
the board for 20 years, acting at di≠erent
points as president, treasurer, and direc-
tor. He is also a longtime Schools and
Scholarships Committee interviewer
and is the founder and manager of the
Honors Loan Program, which o≠ers tu-
ition assistance to Argentine graduate
students. 
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In Memoriam
The staff of Harvard Magazine

wish to express their sorrow at
the loss of the following alumni 

in the terrorist attacks of 
September 11, 2001.

David Alger ’66
Paul Ambrose, M.P.H. ’00

Anthony Demas, P.M.D. ’80
Steven Lawrence Glick, M.B.A. ’89

Edward R. Hennessy ’88
Waleed Joseph Iskandar, M.B.A. ’93

Andrew Keith Kates, M.B.A. ’91
Michael B. Packer ’76

Meta Waller, M.P.A. ’82
Steven Weinstein, S.M. ’73

(Names released by the University.)

Local Harvard clubs organize a number of lectures and social events.What follows
is a list of some of the gatherings planned. For further information, contact the Har-
vard Alumni Association’s clubs and programs office at 617-495-3070.

On January 10, music professor Thomas Kelly discusses “First Nights” at the Har-
vard Club of New York City. Alumni are invited to hear Harvard Overseer John Bald-
win, M.D., talk about “Harvard Today” at the Harvard Club of San Diego on Janu-
ary 24.“Terrorism and the United States” is the topic of a lecture by Louise Richard-
son, executive dean of the Radcliffe Institute, at the Harvard Club of Miami on January
26 (see page 36). At the Harvard Club of Georgia, historian Peter Bol looks at “China
Today, from the Bottom Up” on February 21.

Comings and Goings
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